Roads to Independence has planned a camping trip for people with disabilities.

Roads to Independence (formerly known as Tri-County Independent Living Center) in Ogden has planned an overnight camping trip to Perception Park August 17-19. For information, call the center at (801) 612-3215.

The mission of Roads to Independence is to promote and enhance independence for all people with disabilities. Located at 3355 Washington Blvd. in Ogden, Roads to Independence serves Davis, Weber and Morgan Counties in northern Utah and offers advocacy training so individuals can learn techniques for accessing goods or services from state federal or local agencies. It also teaches individuals how to be effective at bringing changes in the system that will improve the quality of life for all persons with disabilities.

Roads to Independence also provides services such as such as information, referrals, peer counseling and an assistive technology loan bank.

More information on Roads to Independence ILC.